
Book I.]

(.8, A, MA, Mbl, 1. ;) and ~ 1.;, (IAir, ],) w
inc n. ,1A ; (IA yr, TA;) It (a thing, Myb, or ,
an affair, or event, S, MA, Myb, ] O) w, or be- ti

came, S,.a (, S,A, &c.,) i. e. di.Jfficult, hard,
hard to be done or aceeomplished, hard to be
borne or endured, or distressing. (A, MA, 1].) s

One says, r. 4v. -,, -,1, ($, MA, Myb,)
like . Cl, (, Myb,) The affair, or event, was, /d

or became, difficult, &c., to him. (MA.)

a. ., (1K,) inf. n. ; (TA;) [and]

? l, (A,) inf. n. h; (KL;) and t Va.; c
(1:;) lie .made, or rendered,it ~ ,, .,(A, ,)
i. e. difficult, hard, &c. (A, 1, KL.)

4. .a.l: see 1. - Said of a camel, He mwa, ,
or became, . [meaning refractory, or un- 
tractable]: (1K,TA:) [and in like manner one 
says ? ,--a^ :. (see its contr. ,. a -- 1:) and

, whichl is also said of a man:] and ~a1!
said of a camel, hae was unridden, (A, TA,) and
untouched by a rope. (A.) - Also, said of a
man, His camel was, or became, refractory, or

untractable. (L, TA.) - ~_?1: see 2. - Also
Ie left him (i. e. a camel) unridden, (S, K, TA,)

and untoucled by a rope, so that he became

rfratory, or tntractal,e. ($, 15.) [See -~ ].
- And He found it (i. e. an affair, or event, .8,

Msb, or a thing, ]C) to be .. [i. e. di.flcult,

hard, &c.]; (§, Msb, ] ;) as also V *.a- ̂ l1:
(Mqb, X :) or both signify hle san it, or lhekl it,
to be so. (TA.) 1Scc an cx. of the former in a

verse cited voce ']

5. ,., a,intrans.: see 4. - - w-: sec 2.

10. w,1a , iltrans.: see 1, in two places: -
and see also 4. - 4a..: see 4.

f Dfficult, hard, hard to be done or arconm-
plisled, hard to be borne or endured, or distress-

ig; (A, MA, ] ;) contr. of ,)'; (Mglh, TA;)

as also ' a.: (T,O,I.,TA:) pl. of the

former 1..; (M.h;) and of 9 the latter,

(T, TA.) One says ,4 x A diffi-
cult, hard, or distresing, affair or event. (A.)

And . ic (thlus in the A, but in the Myb
and TA without any syll. signs,) [A mountain-
road] difficult, hard, or distressing: (TA:) pl.

,.A.~,.t. 4(A, Mb') and '.AZ with sukoon

[to the because the word is an epithet; for if it

were a subst., it would be ,-; ]. (Mab.) [Or

4.~ M; may perhaps be meant in the TA,
i. e. A difficult, hard, or distressing, stage of a
jotrney.] - Also Refractory, untractable, in-
compliant, obstinate, or stubborn; (1 ,*TA;)

contr. of J.l; (a, A, TA;) applied to a camel,
(., A,)or to a beast; (TA;) [and to a man ;]

fem. ~, (., TA,) which is applied to a woman:

(. ) and the pl. of this is ; [as of the mase.,]
(TA,) and . 'tZ~, applied to women, with sukoon
[to the : because the word is an epithet]. (~,

TA.) J,JJI- ll; a .I ~ 1; b ,., occurring in a

trad. of I'Ab, [lit. The people rode the refractoryj
and the tractable she-eamel,] means t the people
entered upon difficut and asy affairs; i. e. they
cared not for things, nor were cautious respecting

rhat they said and did. (L, TA.) - [Hence,] ['

Th1 T/e lion; (O,K;) because of his un- bi
ractableness. (TA.) a

see the next preceding paragraph, first t,
entence, in two places. a

.l. Land containing stones such as Jil the v

hand, and other stones, which is tiled, or culti-

vated. (], TA.)c

-. - - -A stallion [of camels]: (S, K:) and a

a

amel, (S, A,) or a stallion [of camels], (ISk, a
[A,) left unridden, and untouched by a rope,
'I8k, S, A, TA,) so as to become refractory, or
intractable: (S:) or an unbroken camel, upon
v/wme back nothing is allowed to be put: (L,
rA:) pl. 4 ; and ' . (ISk, TA.) _

It is also applied as an epithet to a man, (A, Msb, C

*1*J S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rA,) meaning 4_ [i. e. t Made a chief or lord X

kc.]: (TA:) pl. L1. (A, M sb.) One says,

-..~aL.it al> ,.;a-. - -;S[Such a man is one

If those who have been made chiefs or lords &c.];

like as one says, .. ll i o ;j. (A.)

* Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.--. A man rnwee camel is refractory, or

untractable: occurring in a trad. (L, TA.)

Faa I. q. a ; [q. v.]: (1g, and g and Msb in
art. ja. :) it grows in the country of the Arabs,

A .,
and is of two hinds, [i. e. of the plain] and

L, [i. e. of the mountain]: (AH.ln, TA:) w/hen
streNn in a place, it drives away venomous or
noxious reptiles and the like, (g,) sch as srpents
and scorpions. (TA.)

1. XJ ,4 J ($ A, Msbi, 1g,) aor. , 
(Msb, 1,) inf. n. 13.e (S, Ms b, K5) and and

in (Hlam p. 407;) and , , (A,) or 1&a 1
(L,) inf. n. el; (15;) and 'V La3, (A,) or

ocSl (L,) inf. n. 1; (15;) and r 1;
(1]g;) He ascended, or went up, the ladder, or
stair: (L, Msb, V:) and so the verb is used of
ascending a thing similar to a ladder, or stair:
but in a case of this kind one should not say

.ial. (L.) And i. and C" j il

(A,Mqb) He ascended, or as~ceded to, thefiat

house-top. (M 9b.) And i t4JI um., and-)

XA 1, and? r , and t A, He ascended the

place, or upon the place. (L.) And t

J.gagI, (S, A, M sb, K5C,) and LJl La, inf n.

.w; (S,K];) and 4wi o, a formrarely used,

(M9b,) disallowed by AZ, (, TA,) and said by
him to have been unknown, (S,) or unheard,
(1V,) but he afterwards authorized it, and it is also

authorized by IAgr and 1Sk, (TA,) and

jJ5 qJ; (S in art. J&i; [for *4;11 2 e

see 1 j &L m;]) and 4 ; ,J, (MF, from

a trad.,) and a8 o. (A,i) inf. n. ;!; (TA;

1087

app. a mistranscription for .I; or ,w-l may

e a mistranscription for t .f.,l, a var. of s I,
nd its inf. n. is ;11 ;]) He ascended the moun-

ain. (Msb, g.) And Y)l ? j.O. He
scended the land. (AZ,TA.) One says, j0
L5tJi5 esa3 s"ej 1 U [Long have con-

ilued my descending, or going domn, and ,ny
scending, or going up, in the land]. (A. [There

mmediately following pJlI) ., expl.

,bove: see also : .. ]) - See also 4, last
entence.

2. ., inf. n. ;, as intrans.: see above,

n four places. - And see also 4, in four places.
.;. He mauule him, or cauwed hlim, to ascend,

or mount; syn. ` ; (1V and TA in art. jl ;)

and j;'; (TA in art. .j ;) [and so 1_'_; and
t ,.A.~lt ; like as one says in the contr. sense

,; and *;1 and 1.] You say, sq
and a;lj [lie made himn to ascend, or mount, a
mountain and a beast]. (TA in art..Ls.) And

· J. J V ) .f ' is said with reference to
wild bulls or cows [as meaning 2h make them
to ascend upon the mountain]. (g and TA in art.

)_[Hence,] one says also, ;i' $
.g,, meaning t He looked at me fonm head to

foot, contemrnplating me. (L, from a trad. [And
a similar phrase oceurs in RIar p. 640.]) -

[e,j,o, inf. n. lew. , (the latter as used in the

15 voe ,i.~,) also signifies t lIe sublima ted it:
often occurring in medical books, and used in this

sense in the present day.] - And ~ signifies
also The act of liquijying, melting, or dissolring.
(s.) ~ See also 4, last sentence.

4. QL4 I .al~1: see L - [Hence,] J..l

s.f He went through the land towards a
land higler than the other [from wrhich he cainme]:
(A, TA:) taken from the saying of Lth, that

e.l,, inf. n. AlI, signifies lie wrent towards a
declivity, or a river, or a valley, hilher titan tihe
other [fromn which he came]. (TA.) And ..aa
.~*1 if IHe went up, or upwards, through tihe

countries, or lands. (AA, Msb.) And l~1

,f~ ~ oil , ~ . ~ i He journeyed [up.
wards] fro,m nsh a region, or town, to such
another region, or town; from one that was lower
to one that rwas higher. (M9 b.) [And hence,]
,o-.l, inf. n. j;L.1, He journeyed, or tent,

towards Nejd, and El-,Iijdz, and El-Yemnen:

[or towards a higher rejion :] and jSaJ! signifies
"he journeyed, or went, towards El-'Irfi, and
Syria, and 'Oman :" (ISk, on the authority of
'Omarah :) or the former, he journeyed, or a ent,
towards the .Kibleh: and the latter, "lie jour-
neyed, or went, towards El-'Ir64:" (Aboo-
,akhr, T:) or the former, he came to Mehkeh;

(1~;) but this is a defective explanation: (TA:)

and ~a, also, is used as an inf. n. of this verb;

and j;._L, as an inf. n. ofj_1t: (T,TA:)

or ,..1, inf .n. , he commenced a journey,
or went forth; as from Mekkeh, and from El-
Koofeh to Khur6asn, and the like: (Fr:) or he

I

Lpp. 

a mistranseription for or may

D 

a mistranscripfion for V j~---1 1, a var. of S:A"t,

nd 

its in£ n. is lie �s~ d the mout�

ain. 

(Msb, ]�.) And V j.,� He

scended 

the land. (AZ, TA.) One says, jtl

1 

69 [Long Itave con.

inued 

my durending, or going down, and lhY

scending, 

or goip&j ul), in tlid land]. (A. [Tliere

mmefflately 

following expl.

.bove: 

sm also j~ See also 4, last

entence.

2. 

inf. n. & 4 as intmns. : see above,

n 

Sour 

places. - And we also 4, in four places.

0
m 

#.&;.v 

He mwle him, or caumd ltim, to awend,

mount 

syn. ` ; (V and TA in art. jlo

Lnd 

Ij Aj'; (TA in art. jj;) [and so 1; and

P 

ouba:wt 

; like as one says in the contr. senso

*Jj� 

and 

W,;5$ and W You say, 9. 6

ind 

[Ife made hitn to ascend, or motint, a

rnountain 

and a beast]. (TA in art..,,U.) And

1, 

; j V l�.9 * ̀  is said with referenco to

wild 

bulls or cows [as meaning Thq make them,

to 

ascend 

upon the mo~ain]. (g and 7A in art.

[Hence,] 

one says abo, WI s i's'

J-1
mmning 

t He looked at me floni head to

foot, 

contemplating me. (L, from a tmd. [And

a 

similar phrase occurs in Rar p. 640.1) -

in£ 

n. lew.:j, (the latter as used in tlio

K 

voce L&') also sigernifies t 1Ie subli?p&a ted it:

often 

occurring in medical books, and iteed in this

senoe 

in the present day.] - And signifies

alw 

The act of Uquifying, melting, or dissolving.

(V.) 

~ Sm also 4, lut sentenoe.

4. 

?IQ% ~ 1: see L - [HenceJ

He 

went throuqh the land towards a

land 

higiter than the other [from which he cains]

(A, 

TA:) taken from the eaying of Ltli, that

0
.~IP 

in£ n. AZI, signifies .71e went towards a

declivity, 

or a or a valky, iiiqlwr titan tits

othr 

[ft" witich he came]. (TA.) And j~1

He 

ment up, or ttpmards, tisrorujl& rim

cou;tries, 

or lands. (AA, Mqb.) And ~1

it 

cp. He journeyed

wardsi 

fro�' nwh region, or tomn, to such

anothff 

r&jion, or town; from one tisat was lower

to 

one that was higher. (Mqb.) [And liencc,]

j~ 

1 in£ n. 0 ' H, ' umqed, or went,

p 

)bL.0� 0 jo

tomards 

Nejd, and El-ZI9dx, and El-Yeipien

j~1 

signifies

[or 

tomards a kiqher r&jion :] and S ' 1

,,he 

joameyed, or went, towards El-'I ri�, and

Syria, 

and 'Omin:" (ISk, on the authority of

'Omdrah:) 

or the former, he journmjed, or itynt,

tomardi 

the Kibleh: and the latter, "lie jotir-

neyed, 

or went, towards El-1r64:" (Aboo-

gakhr, 

T:) or the former, he came to Mokkeli;

but 

this is a defective explanation: (TA:)

0, 
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and 

J~ also, is used as an inf. n. of this verb;

* 

' 

' 

*0

and 

as an in£ n. of jmoit : (T, TA:)

or 

in£ im. he commenced a journey,

or 

ment forth; as from Mekkeb, and from El-

Kooteh 

to Kbur6zin, and tho like: (Fr:) or lie

rhat 

they said and did. (L, TA.) - [Hence,] [app. a mistranseription for or may

MA-031 

11e lion; (O,K;) becauBe of his un- be a mistmnscription for V ~1, a var. of �� 1,

ractableness. 

(TA.) and its in£ n. is �bLal J) Re ascended the moun-
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J 11
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the next preceding paragmph, first gain. (Msb, ]�.) And V J1.o He

entence, 

in two places. ascended the land. (AZ, TA.) One says, id.

v 

U 6 .1 [Long have con-

Land 

containing stones such as jW tite

�and, 

and otlw stones, which is tilkd, or culti- linued my durending, or going domn, and iiay

uted. 

(]g, TA.) ascending, or goip&j ul), in tlid land]. (A. [Tliere

immefflately 

following 1 expl.

0.9 

4-1p,

%M~ 

A stallion [of camels]: (�, K:) and a ve: m also j'~"' See also 4, last

amel, 

(g, Ay) or a staUion [of camels], (ISk, abo

VA,) 

left unridden, and untouched by a mpe, sentence.

'I 

Sk, 

g, A, TA,) so as to beconw re

fiactory, 

or 2. ;~, inf. n. j,x as intmns. : see above,

intractable:, 

(g:) or an unbroken camel. upon 1

vlwm 

back nothing ir allowed to be put: (L, in Sour places. - And we also 4, in four places.

rA:) 

and ' . (ISk, TA.) He mwle him, or caumd ltim, to awend,

[t 

is also applied as an epiihet to a man, (A, M§b, or mount syn. A� ; (XC and TA in art. ilo 0

and 

(TA in art. jj;) [and so V �'.$a - 1; and

rA,) 

meaning [i. e. t Made a chief or lord j

t6.mLa:wt; 

like as one says in the contr. senso

ke.] 

: (TA:) pl. (A, Mgb.) One says, p- *0 P-#,# 1

dil' 

and W,;St and W You say,

ttt.�'JI 

[Such a man is one W oz

and 

aA) [Ile made hitn to ascend, or motint, a

if 

thm who have been made chiefs or lordi mountain and a beast]. (TA in art. And

like 

as one says, (A.) 1 '

'193 

V --- ` * ̀  is said with reforenco to

4-1-11 

J, V.3"

wild 

bulls or cows [as meaning Thq make them,

A 

man tvlww camel is re

.b.actory, 

or to ascend tepon the mo~ain]. (g and 7A in art.

untractable 

: occurring in a trad. (L, TA.) [Hence,] one sayl; also, ;Q1 s i's'

J-1
4,1�", 

_ mmning t He looked at me floni head to

foot, 

contemplating me. (L, from a tmd. [And

q. 

J.ZR- [q. v.]: (1�,, and g and M0 in a similar phrase occurs in Rar p. &W.])

0 

0,

art. 

it grows in the country of the Arabs, in£ n. (the latter as used in the

A oi
apad 

is of t;vo kinds, [i. e. of the plain] and

a 

--- I� voce also sigernifies t 1Ie itubli?p&a ted it:

L11,_. 

li. e. of the mountain]: (Agn, TA:) m/ten often occurring in medical books, and used in dlis

strewn 

in a place, it di-ims away venomous or senoe in the present day.] - And signifies

noxious 

reptiles and the ldw, (19,) mch as wrpents alw The act of Uquifying, melting, or dissolving.

and 

scorpions. (TA.) See also 4, last sentenoe.

4. 

QLCJI j~1: no L - [Hence,]

A, 

Mgb, ]�,) aor. He went throuqh the land towards a

land 

higiter than the other [from which he cains] :

(Mqb, 

int. n. MCb, ]�) and J ~- and (A, TA:) taken from the eaying of Ltli, that

0 ' &J 

.9 ~IP in£ n. %bL.01, signifies lle went tomar& a

jR, 

; (yam p. 407 and * j�, (A,) or ' ~" 111 a

*J 

'I 1declivity, or a river, or a valky, liiqlwr than the

(L,) 

in£ n. ~ 1; (V;) and Vt&LaJ, (A,) or

1 

.1 othr [j%m witich he camel. (TA.) And

(L,) 

inf n. (1�;) and * A-t- 1; He ment up, or wpmards, throrujl& tits

He 

ascended, or went up, the ladder, or countries, or lands. (AA, Mqb.) And ~1

stair 

(L, Meb, V:) and so the verb is uBed of He journeyed [up.

asmnding 

a thing similar to a ladder, or Eitair. jion, or tomn, to such

'mards] 

from nwh a r&

but 

in a case of this kind one should not say that ivas lonw

a 

1 6 a. 1another r&jion, or town; from one

(L.) 

And �� 1 and C"$ ji to one that was higher. (Mqb.) [And lience,]

1 

ib 0 '

(A, 

Mqb) He ascended, or as~ to, the pt ~ % in£ n. bbLo� He jour"ed, or nym,

1 

11 

1 1

hoim-top. 

(Meb.) And ejW.*31 ~, and ji tomards Nejd, and El-ZI9dx, and El-Yenien

j~1 

signifies

ejtQl, 

andr ~ % and * j", He'awmd.-d t7j [or tomards a higher r&jion :] and S ' ' 1

�lace, 

or upon the place. (L.) And j,., ,he joameyed, or wenit, towards El-'I r4, and

Syria, 

and 'Omin:" (ISk, on the authority of

A, 

Mqb, and L.Al ,L&, in£ n. 'Omimb:) or the former, he journmjed, or itynt,

V,;) 

and S^.;, a form mrely used, tomardi the gibleh : and the latter, "lie jour-

(Idqb,) 

disaUowed by'.iZ, '(�, TA,) and said by neyed, or went, towards El-1r64:" (Aboo-

him 

to have been unknown, (g,) or unheard, gakhr, T:) or the former, he came to Mok.heli;

but 

he afterwarb authorized it, and it is also (V0 but thiB is a defective explanation: (TA:)

1 

1 

0, 03

authorized 

by 1Agr and 1Sk, (TAJ and and also, is used as an inf. n. of this verb;

and 

as an in£ n. of jmoit : (T, TA:)

in 

an. J&i ; [for ---

J, 

or ~ % in£ n. he commenced a journey,

see 

1 tUL 1 fl) and (MF, from

C-Ci 

or ment forth; as fr*om Mekkeb, and from El-

a 

trad.,) and (,6:i,) inf. n. (TA; Kooteh to KburAsin, and tho like: (Fr:) or he

br a 0 - ~


